* WEEK 1 ELECTIVES *
All Activities
Completely Co-Ed!

ARCHERY

Discover Your Inner Archer!
Lara’s back with cool 3-D targets

BASEBALL &
SOFTBALL

Try-Out Week: Try out ALL the
positions on the diamond with Vin

BASKETBALL

Shoot like Steph, Dribble like
Kyrie & Dominate like LeBron!

FENCING

The Way of the Sword (Sophs+)
From footwork to blade-play

FITNESS & NUTRITION
Healthy = Happy! (Sophs+)
Have fun while being fit with TJ

FLAG FOOTBALL

Training Camp to hone our skills

GA-GA

#1 Sport @ LLDC, for 14 yearsWith New SHADED Pits!

HULLA-BALL

4-Square, BIG courts, BIG FUN!

LEARN 2 RIDE
(Frosh & Sophs)

Learn to RIDE A BIKE while
preparing for the July 4th Parade!

MARTIAL ARTS

WARRIOR BASIC BOOT CAMP
Learn Self Defence + Daredevil’s
favorite item- the escrima stick!

MINI GOLF

Who can come closest to “Par”
on our MEGA-Mini Golf Course?

OUTDOOR LASER TAG

Seek & Destroy - Be the last
ELITE standing, and don’t forget
weekly ARCHERY TAG!

SKATE PARK

Learn new skills, cool
tricks & catch some air with Chris!
(Sophs+)

SOCCER

Practice FUNdamentals during
TEAMWORK week with coach Matt

STREET HOCKEY

Competition is fierce on our new rinkPassing & TEAMWORK wins!

*NEW* TENNIS

* Freedom of Choice to Try New Things! *
Choose your “Top 10” Elective choices TODAY, and update them online every week!
Just log into your family CampMinder Account, “Forms and Documents” section.

APPLIED &

SPORTS

GAMES & SKILL TRAINING

FINE ARTS

*NEW* TUMBLING

(Frosh)

We will be rocking and rolling all
over the gym mats with Chelsea!

WALL-BALL

Old-school playground coolness
with you, a ball and THE WALL!

WIFFLE BALL (Sophs+)

It’s Opening Ceremonies & fun
games with Jesse. Take a wack!

S.T.E.M. / G+T
BEEKEEPER

PERFORMING
ARTS

WORK

WEEK

WATERFRONT
& Adventure

The BUSY BEES have
BOATING
CHEERLEADING
had a bzzzzzzzy Spring getting
Kristen is back with her
Come for a float with Paddleboats,
Get the Liberty Lake Spirit!
their hives back together- Come
magical talents in melted wax
Canoes, Kayaks, Rowboats, SailLearn the basics and the latest
check on their progress!
and beautiful colors!
boats, and stand-up Paddleboardscheerleading moves with a
DINOSAUR ROCK
with Race Day on Friday!
patriotic theme- GO LAKERS!
CARTOONING
(Frosh + Sophs) You be the camp
CARICATURES
FISHING
paleantologist! Discover secrets
DANCE
“Everybody loves a funny
Larry is back at one of the most
hidden millions of years ago,
DOWN FOR REAL
face….especially if it’s yours!”
while reconstructing dinosaurs! Get funky on the stage with Jess popular electives at LLDC- as we bait
and the latest hits from the clubs, our hooks and cast away for Sunnies,
GAMES CLUB
COOKING
Catfish, Large Mouth Bass and more!
like GDRF from Flo Rider!
Strategy reigns supreme as we
PATRIOTIC PALETTE
play
Chess,
Checkers,
Board
Get ready for the 4th of July
*NEW* g HIGH ROPES
DRUMS
Games, Legos, a TV-style Game
win
with Red-White-Blue Cake,
Giant S ADVENTURE (Sophs+)
ROCK ’N’ ROLL
Show- & NO VIDEO GAMES!
and a Very Berry Truffle!
Bang away the school blues and We will help you find the courage for
ROCK into the summer! Jam
DRAWING / PAINTING
GREEN TEAM
our Catwalks, Giants Ladder, LakeWelcome back to the healthiest basic Rock beats & rhythms to Crossing Ziplines (Juniors), and our
POP-UP CAMP-SCAPES
brand new GIANT SWING!
Design your ideal view of LLDC way to spend your summer! Get some classic tunes with Dylan!
your hands dirty, plant seeds,
by layering two-dimensional cut
FRESHMAN DRAMA
JR. LIFESAVING
and help our garden thrive!
outs of your favorite activities.
Be a Pirate, Teacher or Princess, (Seniors Only) Jumpstart your lifeguard
LANYARD CLUB
as we let our imaginations free
LIBERTY BLOG
career by learning to respond to
Learn to create awesome art
with new drama teacher- Tom!
(Juniors+) Utilize collaboration,
basic water emergencies .
using Box, Cobra, and other
creativity and critical thinking as
GLEE CLUB
time tested weaves. This week we write about LLDC excitement
MOUNTAIN BIKING
STAR SPANGLED BANNER (Juniors+) For campers who know how
the “Diamond Braid Stitch”
& published our work online!
(5th Grade+) It’s one of the most
to ride, and can now traverse the
MULTI-MEDIUM
famous and most difficult songs varied terrain around Camp, and on
SURVIVAL BRACELETS
that we all know- let’s sing our
our challenging wooded trails!
Create a cool survival bracelet
(Sophs+) Liberty Lake’s weekly
hearts out for our country!
with designs and twists- then put online news show is back with
POLAR BEAR CLUB
it on a buckle to fit your wrist!
great creativity, collaboration, big
GUITAR (Sophs+)
(Elective for 5th grade and up)
smiles and great laughs- Check From beginners to experts, lets Start your morning off by bouncing
PLAY-DOH
out our YouTube Channel!
prepare for rock stardom, or at on the Water Trampoline, swimming
FAVORITE THINGS (Frosh)
least play the Liberty Lake Song! out to the dock, plus Baggo, Giant
Make some of your “favorite
ROCKETRY
Golf, Human Battleship, & More!!
things”, playdoh style! Bring it
Learn tragectory and physics as
KEYBOARDS (Sophs+)
home to impress your parents!
we build it, paint it, watch it go
SURVIVAL SKILLS
sky high, and parachute down. Andy used to be a keyboardist in
ONE WITH NATURE
SCULPTURE
a band + Vince performs every
Learn to use ALL of your senses, like
CHIHULEY WEEK
weekendWill
you
be
the
next?
SIGN LANGUAGE
animals do in the outdoors: Sight,
Dale Chihuly is an artist that
Learn from a pro interpreter how
Sound, Touch, Smell & Taste!
creates mobiles out of colorful to communicate with your hands!
RADIO DJ (Sophs+)
glass and recyclables!
HIP-HOP WEEK
SWIM LESSONS
Spin and mix the discs with DJs
S.T.E.M.
SET & COSTUME DESIGN *NEW*TORNADOS
(Elective for 5th grade and up)
Derek & Gabe to get the whole
(Starting Week 3 - Juniors+)
Go for an extra dip in the pool while
Learn how wind works, and the camp jumpin’ to all styles and
Be a part of the show by creating
improving your swim skills!
power it posesses as we make sounds- Plus Karaoke Singing!
the scenes! Paint backgrounds,
our own versions of a cyclone!
SWIM TEAM
create costumes & much more.
RAP (Sophs+)
(Juniors+) Improve your freestyle &
TUTOR TIME
Use the hottest Top 40 beats of
backstroke skills and strokes this
Bring your own materials for
2015 to rap, rhyme & freestyle.
week. All participants MUST be
daily help in the areas you need Maybe you’ll even have the skillz
intermediate or advanced swimmers.
with
help
from
our
teachers!
ACTION MOVIE
to kick it onstage on Friday!

CANDLEMAKING

(Juniors+)

,

,

(3rd Grade +)

Join our resident action heroTJ Miller, as we rehearse,
create and make a short action
film that you can be a part of!

(2nd Grade+)

Experience “Qucik-Start-Tennis”
with Coach Jim, and be volleying
with your friends right away!

TEAM

*NEW* WILDLIFE

BIRDS, BEETLES & MORE!
Be a part of the nature team that
keeps an eye on our bluebird
birdhouses, incubating chicken
eggs + garden beetle brigade!

WILL’S WORLD

*NEW*
WEEK 3

HAUN TED SHIP
PIRATES+GHOSTS
UNITE! Join the crew
to create a scary pirate
ghost ship- to entertain &
spook our friends!

* SUBMIT ONLINE *
1 - Go to: LibertyLakeDayCamp.com

Every Monday a NEW

or the Liberty Lake Facebook FanPage Elective Sheet will be

posted & handed out,

2 - Log into CampMinder “CampInTouch”with opportunity to

update your Activity
Preferences for the
and select your “Top 10” electives following week!

3 - Choose “Forms & Documents”

ROCK BAND

CLASSIC ROCK
AC/DC, Zepplin, Skynyrd,
The Who, The BeatlesLet’s Jam out with Vince!

(Juniors+)

SONGWRITING

Turn your melodies &
GOBLIN AMBUSH
poetry into finely crafted songs!
Dive into fantasy & strategy,
playing Dungeons & Dragons,
preparing for epic LARP battles,
and more fantasy fun. Guarding
a caravan of goods can be tricky
on goblin infested roads...
(Juniors+)

(Juniors+)

YU-POKE’-MAGIC

YU-GI-OH DUELS
Tournament play under strict
supervision. Bring cards at own
risk, or use Camp cards. Once
you start, it’s hard to stop!
(Sophs+)

*NEW*
PET
PATROL
Join the LLDC Pet Patrol,
to help teach our BIG fuzzy
friends- Rosie & Cali + Guinea
Pigs- the ways of life at LLDC!

“BEAUTY AND
THE BEAST”
AUDITION PRACTICE

Be a part of a
full-blown Broadway-Style
Musical Production on
stage- from auditions to
rehearsals to the BIG
SHOW- FAMILY NIGHTAUG. 6 - Be Our Guest!
(Sophs+)

TOWER OF POWER

Challenge yourself on all three sides
of our legendary 25 ft. Rock Wall for
all ages- Turtles to Senior Citizens!

ns*
*swim lesso
ing for
every morn
sh + sophs
turtles, fro
**
**free swim
noon for
in the after
includes
all campersides,
50 ft. pool sl
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po ne +
water tram
ing!
Lake swimm
SENIOR SOIREE’

Play games, listen
in the sun, or just
lay
sic,
to mu
x- The
chill with friends and rela
Soiree’ is the place to be
at LLDC!

(Seniors Only)

